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tional RedCross.

. water safety, illustrates safe swim-
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Editorially Speaking:
 

OVERTURE. *
“TI suggest,”

HUMAN EVENTS, “that we
writes Senator Barry Goldwater in

oppose as strenuously as we
can, the extension of executive power. And I suggest we

do this ‘in the public interest’ and for the protection of
the ‘general welfare’.

The Senator noted that
can be adapted to any situation by

the phrase “public interest”
“a glib executive’,

noting as a startling example the recent hassle with the
steel industry which “generates only about two percent
of the gross national product’

“There is no law on the
dent shall have the power to
Goldwater.

3

books which says the Presi-
fix prices,” reminds Senator

“There was no request from industry spokes-
men that the Government help them, out of its bureau-
cratic wisdom,
their product.

to decide what they should charge for
There was no existing supply emergency

that warranted extreme executive action.

“There were none of these things:
_ an executive will,

There was only
backed by the police powers of the

- Federal bureaucracy, to bring about a stated condition in
the economic system. And this will wasused to force—
to compel-—to intimidate in a fashion usually associated
with totalitarian states:

“You can’t staff a new administration with liberal
professors, labor union officials and theorists from Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action and expect it to adopt a
strong line for business freedom. Fundamentally, the ad-
visors to whom the President listens have long been on
the side of more and more government interference with
and control of the free enterprise system. As Scripps-
Howard writer Henry J. Taylor wrote recently, the White
House brain-trusters ‘bring
than Jesse James brought to a bank’.

less confidence to business

And I don’t care
_ what kind or how many verbal reassurances you business-
men get from government officials. So long asthe Presi-
dent listens to the left-wing radicals in his administration,
the business community is in trouble.”

The foregoing excerpt, we think, may be helpful in
understanding the strange ‘olive branch’ address of the
President at Yale, in &vhich, while courting confidence
and fraternity of the business community, he threatened
reprisal sould “an angry argument” be forced upon his

~ administration; and in which, while asking for cooper-

ation,
‘manding that

aside.

he appeared to be sneering at experience in de-
“the cliches of our forebears” be swept

We have reason to expect that “serious dialogue”

for which he asked will turn out to be a monologue.

Men Are Six Times MoreProne
To Drowning Than Are Women

If you're a male, your chances of
drowning this summer are six times
greater than if you're a woman.
The most dangerous years are from

But whether you wear boxer
trunks or a bikini, and whatever

your age, you can tell the odds-
makers to “go jump in the lake” if
you learn and follow a few simple
swimming rules.

That's the message of “You Are
the Lifeguard,” a new safety educa-
tion movie produced by the Aetna
Life Affiliated Companies in co-
operation with ‘the American Na-

The color film, one in a series on

ming practices in a wide variety of

situations.

Its most important point: Good
swimmers are made, not born. Chil- dren should be enrolled in approved

swimming courses so that they
learn to swim properly under the
guidance of specialists.

Moving from how to eliminate
hazards in backyard pools and the
“old swimming hole” to deep water
rescue techniques, the film points

out that many people drown while

trying to save others.
Rescues should be made by boat

if one is available, the film. advises,

or by throwing the victim a line or
floating object he can grab onto.

Swim to the rescue only if there is
no other way. In otherwords:
“row” or “throw” if you can. “Go”
only as a last resort. ;
“You Are the Lifeguard,” winner

of a National Committee on Films
for Safety award, may be. obtained

on -a free-loan basis from Aetna
Life’s = Information and Education
Department, Hartford 15, Conn., for
showings before community, school
‘and other groups.

goaph,

 

Looking at
T-V

With GEORGE A. and
EDITH ANN BURKE

The Law and Mr. Jones will not be
on television next Fall. James Whit-
more who played the title role of
Abraham Lincoln Jones will go back

to making movies. He is scheduled
to start work in one called “Tony

and the Wonderful Door.”
When James Whitmore was a stu-

dent at Yale University he was more
interested in law than in acting. He

might have become a professional

football player execpt that he suffer-

ed a knee injury and had to drop the

sport.

He enlisted in the Marine Corps

while still a college senior and re-

ceived his degree while in boot

camp. He rose to the rank of lieu-

tenant with the Fourth Division and
saw action at Saipan, the Marianas,

the Tinian. Injuries put him in the
hospital for a wihle but he returned
to duty in Panama where he spent

one year. 3
Discharged in 1946 he decided to

join. the SO and go back to the Pa-
cific area to entertain the service-
men. Next he went to New York. He

studied with the American Theater
Wing in a professional training class

set up for veterans and eventually

won parts in a stock company. He

met his future wife when he was
playing with the Peterborough Play-
ers in New Hampshire.

He auditioned and won the part of
sergeant in ‘Command Decision.”

For his performance he won the

Antoinette Perry Award for the best
supporting performance and the

Donaldson Award for the best new-
comer of the year 1947.

He made his first movie with
Glenn Ford in “The Undercover

Man.” Dore Schary called him for
“Battleground” and for his perform-

ance in this role he was nominated
for an Academy Award.

He and his wife, Nancy, live in

Santa Monica. They have three sons,
James 13; Stephen, 11; and Daniel,

9:
PORTLAND MASON, 13-year-old

daughter of James and Pamela Ma-

son has been selected to play the

oldest daughter in Loretta Young's
upcoming ‘‘Christine’s Children.”
TALENT SCOUTS, one of tele-

turning this summer as a replace-
ment series. Long familiar as a 30-
minute program, it is expanded to a
full-hour format.

_ Filling the role of master-of-cere-

monies is Jim Backus, This is the

role Arthur Godfrey had for years.

Over the years, the Cleveland-

raised Jim Backus has provided the

T voice for some 550 Mr, Magoo car-
toons: he co-starred with the late
Joan Davis in 117 TV episodes of
“] Married Joan.” and the bom-

bastic Editor O'Toole of his own
television series, the “Jim Backus

Show.”
Backus, a surprise choice for the

emcee role from among many can-
didates, was picked for the job by
Irving Mansfield, creator of the

“Talent Scout’ program and still its
producer. Mansfield knew Jim from
the old radio days of the Alan Young
shows, and decided that he might

bring the required touch to there-
vived series.

MILTON BERLE may do the

Jackie Gleason role in the film ver-

sion of Broadway's “Take. Me
Along.”
PATTY DUKE may be the highest

paid teenager on TV if plans for a

| TV series starring her materialize.
She would receive $5000 a week.
PANTOMINE QUIZ for countless

summers a replacement show, will

be a regular this Fall over the CBS

network. It is almost certain that

Lee Marvin will be signed up -as a

member of the permanent cast.
 

Arrest Dog Owners
The State Dog Marshal arrested

owners of 27 unlicensed dogs in
Kingston Township this week, and
prosecuted them in other town-
ships. He will return soon.

vision’s most popular shows is re-|
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In pioneer and colonial times, and
for a long time thereafter, most of
our, people lived in rural areas,
where changes in manner of life
and different implements used in
living were slow to be accepted. For

two centuries the changes were not
important, but in the last century
and a quarter farm operation has
changed completely, and thé family
life accordingly. This improvement

did mot take place everywhere at
once.

Only a few hours drive is re-
quired to ‘take anyone back a
couple of hundred years, right in
our own state. Down in Lancaster
County, there gre a lot of the
“Plain People” living like their an-
cestors (and ours) in big houses
without electricity, telephones,

radios, television, and automobiles.

Their big barns follow the same
general plan as many built later

here. The ground floor is for stabl-
ing animals, the second floor has a
threshing floor in the center
reached by big doors and a ramp,

with ‘mows on the sides, and a pro-
jectionat the back over the stables

called a foreshoot or forebay. They
drive buggies, and do their farm
work with horses and mules. They
carry no insurance. If a building
burns, neighbors promptly help out
by building a new one. )
But their farms are by no means

backward looking. [In fact, even

without [latest machinery, they
make most local farms look sickly.
‘Right now they have fields of ma-
turing and ripening grain, hay, to-

bacco plants, corn, and pasture.

Good looking = cattle of several

breeds, hogs, and =chickens are
plentiful. Orchards are well main-

tained and when visited cherries

were ripening. No waste land is

in roadsides and hedgerows. Fences

were inconspicuous if: not missing.

Sometimes flowering legumes came

right down to the black-top road-

on both sides, sometimes the fields

of grain. Men in white shirts and

wide-brimmed hats waved friendly

greeting, and their wives in black

bonnets looked up while hanging

out bags of smiercase to drain.

Some were barefoot. :

One-room schools are ‘set back-

ward to the road, surely an im=-

provement over local practice, with

a porch facing the playground, and

also the toilet facilities. :

A few miles north of Lancaster is

the Pennsylvania Farm Museum of

Landis Valley, started «by two

bachelor brothers Henry K. and

George D. Landis, later assisted by

the Oberlaender Trust, and now

owned and maintainedby the Penn-

. « « Safety
GLAD WE WERE ABLE TO HELP

Dear Mrs. Hicks:
Thanks again for going overboard

with the publicity for our Fiftieth
Anniversary Festival the week prior

to the big day. 3
The success of the Festival sur-

passed all expectations.

Much credit is due you and others
like you. without whose coopera-
tion this could mot have happened.
Although members of the Auxil-

iary worked hard all year, it was the

terrific public response and support

that made this possible. :
‘We are indeed grateful.

{Sincerely

Evelyn T. Eck,
 

OUR TRIP TO DENVER

First of all, I want to say we had

a marvelous time, thanks to the peo-

ple of the Back Mountain area. With-
out your support and backing this
trip to Denver would not have been
possible. The people of Denver could
not believe that in one year a group
of 33 boys from such a small com-
munity were able to raise 52 hund-

red dollars. :

The adults and teenagers of Den-
ver were wounderful, They went out

of their way to do things for us and
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Rambling Around
By The Oldtimer—D. A. Waters
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sylvania Historical and Museum
Commission. The Landis home, as

it existed at the turn of the cen-
tury, is fully furnished, even to the
comb and shaving mirror on the
kitchen wall. In a new building, a

reproduction of a colonial tavern

contains wooden, cooper, and tin
utensils and furniture in wide
variety. Attached is an outside
bake oven, featured elsewhere in
the area, in which baking is still

done on stated days. ' :
A whole row of blacksmith shops,

leather shops, shoe and harness,
woodworking shops, and similar
facilities cover the period of the late

1800's. There is a big collection of
Pennsylvania rifles first made in
the Lancaster area, later and better
known as Kentucky rifles, and the
tools with which they were made.
There are several Conestoga wagons,

the big freight handler in colonial
times, made in the area. All kinds

of early household and farming

tools are shown ingreat profusion.
One solid stone watering trough
cut out about the size and shape of
a bathtub, and other stone work
such as millstones, sinks, etc. are

scattered around. There is acom-
plete selection of sleighbells, spin-

ning wheels and similar equipment,
almost anything you could name.
There is a gallery of “fractur

writing”, beautifully illuminated

hand-lettered texts, local pottery,

and many things such as an exten-

sive display of hinges, chains, tools,

etc. hand made by early black-
smiths who were artists as well as

the sole source of supply of all

kinds of iron work. Even early and
later toys are of interest.
A country store looked familiar.

We reminded the guide that they
lacked a horse collar hanging up,
and he said he would suggest put-

ting one up, as they have several

elsewhere in the displays.
The “Plain People” continue in

the ways of their grandfathers,

principally for religious reasons.
They regard many others as
“Fancy” or worldly. The entire

area is highly commercialized, ap-

parently by those not real mem-

bers of the religious sects: Amish,

Mennonites, and Brethern or Dun-

kards. Most of the Pennsylvania

Dutch, who are actually of German
and not Holland Descent; are mem-

bers of more common Protestant

churches, including Lutherans, Re-

formed, Moravians, Episcopalians,

Presbyterians, Methodists, Quakers,

and smaller groups. Scotch Irish,

Welsh, and English people are

scattered around the area.

Valve . . .

 

make our stay’a most pleasent one. |
Joe Ulinoski and I were taken to |
places like Bolder, Colorado, where

Scott Carpenter lives, Colorado State
College, which is by far one of the
nicest campuses in the UnitedStates,

and the United States Air Force Ac-
ademy, which is unexplainable. We
viewed all of Denver from the city’s
tallest skyscraper the First National
Bank, saw the Denver mint and

$980,000.00 worth of gold, and the

state capitol and city court house

building. ;

The climate is ideal, warm

throughout the days, and cool dur-

ing the evenings. It is hard to be-
lieve you can sit on your porch in

90 degree weather, look out across
the trees and see snow. Denver is

ideally located for you can go to one

part of the city and see rolling plains
then go to another and see very high
mountains.

Speaking for myself I could not
have had a nicer graduation or bet-
ter group of fellows to go with. We
were presented our diplomas by the
Kiwanians International President
in front of 18,000 people.
‘Again I want to thank the people

of the Back Mountain communities
for giving us such an opportunity.

BARRY SLOCUM
 

   

  

Whitesell Brothers, building con-

tractors who have developed two of
the Back Mountain area’s outstand-
ing residential areas at ‘Oak Hill and
Midway Manor, receive distin-
guished service certificates for the
firm’s contributions to tha home  

i 2 7 aati ar

Howard and Ellwood Whitesell of

a

construction field from Wilbur

Shorts, left, president of the Home

Builders Association of [Luzerne
County.
Howard Whitesell, right, is vice-

president of the Home Builders As-
sociation and heads Whitesell Bro-
thers. Elwood Whitesell, who is

ak Jr NE SEAL Nein el

Whitesell Brothers Receive Further Honors

   

thers,

Loyalville. (Ace Hoffman Photo)
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Only
Yesterday

Ten, Twenty and Thirty Years

Ago In The Dallas Post

 

IT HAPPENED 3 YEARS AGO:

Gala celebration on Fourth of
July at Noxen was bedevilled by
showers, but drew a spectacular

crowd in spite of the weather.

Kunkle died aged 73. Rev. W. S.
Yorke of Alderson officiated.

Joseph B. Schooley was elected
president of Kingston Township
school board.

from Elizabeth Klinetob in Loyal-
ville, for establishment of the Laurel
Country Club.
Another four-page issue,

skimpy on mews.

rrnappeNeD 2() YEARSAco: :

very

Goss Manor residents got: bus ser-

vice} wit
Lt, William Coif] Supervisedwire

work at Fort Mason, California,
when strikes tied up civilian in-
stallations.

Eighteen: local men were drawn
in the draft.

A. N. Garinger suffered severe

loss to his pigeon lofts, when

many racing pigeons encountering
storms, failed to return from the

pigeon, races.

Howard Cosgrove died of Rocky

Mountain spotted fever after being

belt.
' [Youngsters exploring . Harveys

which they turned in for salvage.
Dallas Borough authorized instal-

Heights.

Frank Smith, pioneer resident of |

Mrs. Carrie Hess died at her home |
in Kunkle.

Frear-Parrish families held 25th
reunion. :

A plot of land was purchased

bitten by ticks in the infected tick |

Lake came up with 100 old tires

lation of a fire plug on Parrish

1

_DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
From -

Pillar To Post...
by Hix

After painting the front porch to provide a suitable setting for
the beautiful Pennsylvania Dutch bench decorated by Helen Gross,
it was a blow to find that somebody else had held the winning
number.

A not unexpected blow, however. The only time I ever won,
anything of significant value was about thirty years ago, when I
had just yielded to that annual impulse to get a pig-shave, and was
delightfully cool and comfortable with nothing waving about the
ears or blowing ‘across the eyes when driving.

5 A small child drew a number out of the hat, and lo, it was a
chit for a permanent wave. An official waved it around. “Who is

the lucky lady,” he inquired, “who wins this super deluxe per-
manent wave, including a hair cut, shampoo, and pincurl?”

Exposing my ears, the back of my neck, and far too much

forehead, I rose and claimed the prize. . A gasp ran around the
audience. :

Holding the chit, T said, “What's the chances on exchanging it
for a polish, or maybe a simonizing job?”

But habit dies hard. Each Auction time,
thriftily. Not too many, all in one spot.
winning ticket. :

It is nice to know that somebody won the Dutch bench who

After all, there is only one

T buy chances, but"

will appreciate it, and that it will stay in the community rather
than be carted off toNanticoke or Tunkhannock or West Pittston.
And ‘the face-lifting of the front porch is not totally wasted. It
looks a lot better than it did. = Next time we do it, however, we.
shouldremind ourselves sternly that the grey paint should go on i.
last, after’ the @ white spindles andrails and clapboards have been.
painted. But howcan you tell, untill after you get going, how’
tar you will go? :

i
n

The face-lifting was supposed to begin and end with the floor. ”
Who knew what’ a horrible contrast there would be with sooty
spindles after the floor gleamed with two coats of smooth grey

deck paint ? grads :
One thing led to another, and once embarked, it was impossible

to stop. ; : :

Once start on a gallon of paint, native thrift sees to it that

you don’t stop until the bottom of the can has been scraped.

Happily anticipating the beautiful new bench, we gave the

porch floor two coats, with Tom doing the bulk of the painting, and

me touching up the high spots. ;
Still with the bench in mind, .we ordered a gallon of white

paint and.proceeded to paint in a background for the bench, a

suitable setting for a masterpiece. ;

There was. enough grey deck paint left to dothe upstairs hall.

And doing the upstairs hall has now brought into sharp and

painful relief the condition of the floors on either side of the hall,

long overdue for a little face-lifting of their own.

vice-president of Whitesell Bro-
is a member of the Home

Builders |Association legislative com-

mittee. Howard resides near Ide-
town and Ellwood is a resident of

F. Fritz. Ruth Maloney to Edward
Parrish.
Evelyn Culp, R.N., joined the

Waves for overseas duty. :

rr uappeNeD 1() YEARS Aco:

The front page carried a picture
of the Auction Antiques Committee,
sorting over donated furniture in
front of the Auction Barn. It was

the Sixth Annual Auction, a big

his voice in shape for his annual

role as auctioneer-in-chief.

Mrs. Kay Keller was president of

Heaven. v

tion came from Hollenback Ceme-
tery, C. E. German, Fern. Knoll, and
Bronson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sutton had two
sons in Korea, Harry and William.
Fred Anderson was elected presi-

dent of Dallas Borough-Kingston
Township joint school board; Dr.
Robert Bodycomb vice president,

Charles Mannear treasurer.
Mrs. Harry Ohlman lost her

mother. Mrs. Minnie Johnson, aged
87.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Krum ob-
| served their Golden Wedding.

Married: Catherine Harding to
Bruce Godtfring. Eleanor Elston to
Joseph A. Humphreys. Sgt. Mar-

garet Sparks to Sgt. Alden LeGrand.
| Ruggles Lumber Company con-
tributed a large playhouse to the
Auction.

Daniel Robinhold headed Dallas
Rotary, Mrs. Robinhold Rotary
Annes.’ 3 :

Flora Brown died at 88..
J. Nelson Whipp collapsed an

died while burning brush. A

q

 

RIB Women's Chairman
(Continued from 1—A)

Judy Searfoss, loan teller at Dal-
las Branch of Miners National Bank,

has been named Women’s Com-

mittee Chairman of Wyoming Val-
ley Chapter, American Institute of
Banking for 1962-63.

As chairman she will do con-
siderable travelling, visiting other

chapters and attending conven-
tions, Her fellow - workers are

especially proud that Judy has been
selected for the job.

This week she returned from
Atlanta, ‘Georgia, where she flew

by jet with George Shields, presi-
dent of Wyoming Valley Chapter
A.IB. to attend the National A.I.B.
Convention, whose principal speak-
er was Arthur H Motley, president

of Parade Publications, Inc. of New

York who spoke on “The Challenge
of the Sixties Is Political,

She also toured the famous Bank
of Georgia and had an opportunity
to visit the Civil War cyclorama
“The Battle of Atlanta’.

This weekend she will attend the
Regional Conference of District 3 at
St. Davids.

Judy likes to meet people. That
is one of tthe reasons she loves her
work at Miners where she has been
employed ever since her graduation

as valedictorian in the Class of 1956
at Lake Noxen High School, where
she was active in sports and played
clarinet for seven years with ‘the
Band, !
She still plays forward on the

Commonwealth team in the Play-
  

League.

swimmer,

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Searfoss, Harveys
Lake, R.D, 1

She is also an expert  
Married: Carolyn Brace to Loren |

occasion. Harry Ohlman was getting |

You simply cannot win. And it all began with that bench.

Congratulations to Mrs. Dungey for winning it.

paint.

Let's see, now. We'll need at least one more gallon of deck

Can no longer use the Pennsylvania Dutch bench as incentive,

but once started, it isn't too difficult to keep on painting. = Momen-

tum. builds up as you go along.

And there's a sure-fire glop,

brush, rendering it clean and pliable.

but it is effective.

guaranteed to clean the stiffest

Tt smells to high heaven,

Having a nice clean brush to work with is half the battle.

 

Over B HundredDescendants 
Tents loaned for use at the Auc- |

ground Association Basketball’ 

The 59th annual reunion of “thé

Ide Family was held Saturday,

June 30th at Wolfe's Grove, Sweet

Valley. y
After a covered dish dinner that

proved so successful, a business

meeting was called to order by the

president, 'W. Russell Ide. The en-

tire group joined in singing “Beauti-

ful Isle of Somewhere’ followed

with prayer by [Robert Hoover.

|| Birthday greetings were extended

to Mrs. Lydia Meade and Mrs. Lib-

bie Smith (twins) who were cele-

|| brating their 74th birthday.
It was voted to retain the same

officers for another year. They are:

President, W. : Russell Ide, Vice-

pres. Gilbert Ide, Treasurer, Alfred

Bronson, = Secretary, Marian Ide

Cook. Assistant secretaries are

Mrs. Elmer Hoover, Miss Grace Ide,
Mrs. Clifford Ide. Minutes for the

last meeting wereread and ap-
proved. .Mrs. Elmer Hoover is to

head the entertainment committee
in preparation for the 60th reunion.

Prizes were given Robert Hoover,

78, for the oldest man present. Mrs.

Raymond Spencer, 75, the oldest

lady, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ide, 54

years, the oldest married couple,
Joann Hoover daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Hoover, youngest child,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wesley, young-
est married couple. Those who tra-
veled the greatest distance was the
Edward A. Ide and family, Merion

Station, Philadelphia. A letter of

greeting from the reunion was sent
to Mrs. Rosina Ide Gordon. During
the past week she celebrated her
92nd birthday.

There were 23 births, nine deaths
and six marriages reported during

the year.
Births: Douglas William to Mr.

and Mrs. William Mims, July 23,

1961; Christopher A. to Mr. and
Mrs. Denis Ide, July 27, 1961;

Robert to Mr. and Mrs. John Dod-

son, July 18, 1961; Raymond Wayne

to Mr. and Mrs. Richard King, July

13, 1961; Cheryl Lynne to Mr. and

Mrs. James H. Ide, June 24, 1961;

a son to Mr. and Mrs.Thomas Ide,

July 24, 1961; Susanne Jane to Mr.

and Mrs. John Hudak, July 24.

1961; Paul Jr. to Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Grey, June 24, 1961; Dawn Louise

to Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Ide.

August 20, 1961; ‘Susan to Mr. and

Mrs. Lyle King, August 8, 1961;

Charmaine Joi to Mr. and Mrs.

James Ide, Sept. 26, 1961; Timothy

Amos to Mr. and Mrs. Garner Parks.

October 21, 1961; a son to Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Ide, Nov. 27, 1961; Joann

to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hoover, Nov.

5, 1961; Wayne Bryan to Mr. and

Mrs. David O. Ide, Jan. 16, 1962;

a son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welsh,

Jan. 13, 1962; Jeffrey Snyder to

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sedam, Apr.

28, 1962: a son to Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest London, Apr. 23, 1962; Linda

Jean to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Comisky,

Apr. 5, 1962; a dau. to Mr. and Mrs.

Emmett Hoover, June 3, 1962:
Kathy Ann to Dr. and Mrs. John
Lynch, June 7, 1962; Judy to Mr.
and Mrs. John Paul, Jr. June 28,

1962; RobintoMr.andMrs. Gary 

Attend Ide Family Reunion
Altar and Rosary Society at Gate of | °

Cooper; July 13, 1961. * A

Marriages: July 1, 1961, John Al-

len Sedam to Judith Longsworth;

Nov. 25, 1961, Nancy Elston to

George Shimmel; Aug. 19, 1961,

Lawrence Scheneck to Rachel J.

Crispell; March 31, 1962; Willard

Lansberry to Wilma Weidner; Apr.

27, 1962, Richard A. Ide to Marlene @
Lattimore; May 12, 1962, Walter C.

Bronson to Gloria Anne Beppler.
Over a Hundred Descendants cont.

Deaths: Oliver I. Whitesell, 88, “
June 30, 1961; Christopher A. Ide

(infant) July 27, 1961; Olive Ide,
79, August 3, 1961; John Cobleigh,
86, Sept. 12, 1961; Lottie T. Major,
73, March 31, 1962; Wilbur Major,
90, April, 1962; Edward B. Ide, 78,
Jan. 7, 1962; Gilbert Whitesell,” 95,
May 1, 1962; Elizabeth Parks, 81,
May 27, 1962. rn

In attendance were: Mr. and Mrs.

Edward A. Ide, Jonathan R. Ide,
Margaret Louise Ide, Timothy .Ide,

Gwendolyn Ide, Nicholas Ide, Mrs.

Grover ‘Stock, Mrs, Marie Snyder

Pomeroy, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ide,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith, Mrs.

Edgar May, Mrs. Delbert Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Harrison,

Gaile Harrison, Gary Harrison, Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Ide, Mrs. Libbie
Smith, Mrs. Naomi Davis, Tommy@

Davis, Mrs. Betty Goodman, =Mi-

chaele Goodman, Mrs. George
Smith, Mrs. Robert B. Ide, Mrs. Al-
fred E. Lainez, Mrs. J. Robert lac§

Arthur W. and Roberta Ide, Alfred

E. Hadsell, Mattie Hadsell, P. H.
Parks, Eileen Rattigan, Elizabeth
Shaver, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Dar-

row, Beatrice Thomas, Donna Gor-

don, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hoover,

Patsy Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Meade, Donald and Walter Jr.
Meade, Mr. and Mrs. Walter An-

drews, Mrs. Jack Appel, Amy: Vi.

‘Appel, Mrs. Cecil Sutton, Ronnie
and Dick Sutton, Mrs, Arlene Ho-
over, Diana Hoover, Mrs. Highly
Sutton, Charlene Snyder, Mrs. Ray~

mond Spencer, Mrs. Bruce Spencer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wesley, Harty
Jr. and Robert Wesley, Mrs.
Thomas Brink, Howard and Connie
Brink, Mrs. Hope Ide, Araminta Ide
Smith Martz, Howard Martz, Miss

Letha Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Rob~
bins, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meade,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schenck,

‘Keith and Marshall Schenck, Mr. @

and Mrs. Alden Wagner, Jr. Paul

and Mark Wagner, Edith Smith

Hoover, Ray Crispell, Ray Ide, Mr.
and Mrs. Corey Meade, Ruth E.
Ide, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W. Ide, Mrs.

R. Dean Shaver, Mrs. Herbert Mar-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoover,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ide, Dianne,

Richey, Gary, and Donna Mae Ide,

Janis Shaffer, Bruce Ide, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur B. Ide, Marian Ide
Cook, Mr, and Mrs. W. Russell Ide,

Robert and William III Ide, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Ide, Grace. Ide, Dana

Ide, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Spencer,

Diane, and: Marilyn Spencer, Mr.

and Mrs, Kenneth Hessler Jr.Roxie
Hessler, Ruth Husted, Mrs. Lester
Hoover, Cheryl and Joann Hoover,

Ms. and Mrs.DonaldSmith,

 

 

 


